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Abstract9

As a preliminary study of the utility of the natural stable-isotopic differentiation of batch samples produced by different synthetic pathways,
multi-stable-isotopic analyses (δ13C,δ15N, δ18O,δD) of 53 samples of the antiepileptic drug, Topiramate, produced by three different synthetic
pathways (designated “A,” “B,” “C”) were performed. From the outset, we note that there are two fundamental variables that determine
the stable-isotopic composition of materials—the stable-isotopic composition of the reagents and starting intermediates, and the isotope
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ractionation that occurs during manufacture of the product. In this study, the stable-isotopic composition of the raw material
ontrolled and we report here data obtained for a suite of samples that was produced by three synthetic pathways. Graphical exa
hese data reveals marked data clustering by synthetic pathway, though in some cases with some overlapping values within stand
eneral, the isotopic composition of Topiramate from the A and B pathways is distinct from the C pathway. The isotopic data from th
athways typically abut each other, sometimes partially overlapping. The deuterium/hydrogen- (δD) and oxygen (δ18O) isotopic composition
re each significantly linearly related with the paired carbon (δ13C) isotopic composition indicating possible isotopic end-members fo
aw materials of the present sample suite. Given that H and O typically derive from meteoric water, the linear correlations withδ13C indicate
hat a mixture of carbon sources (viz., perhaps terrestrial C3 photosynthetic organic carbon and marine C3 organic carbon) were
roduction of the batches tested. If the H and O analyzed were derived from meteoric water, then an elementary comparison
f the δD (�δD = 54.6± 2.1‰) and of theδ18O (�δ18O = 4.71± 0.26‰) values in the Topiramate samples to that of the global iso
radients indicates that the water retained in the samples spanned from as much as 11◦ of latitude (or,∼760 statute miles North-to-Sout
he present isotope results (δ13C, δ15N, δ18O, δD) form an initial database against which future samples can be compared to infer s
ynthetic pathways. It is clear that to perform a rigorous test of the variables controlling the stable-isotopic composition of pharm
aterials that both the stable-isotopic composition of the starting materials and synthetic isotope fractionation must be controlle

tudies.
2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.

eywords: Pharmaceutical materials; Active pharmaceutical ingredients; Synthetic pathways; Synthetic isotope fractionation; Topiramate; Stabes;
13C; δ15N; δ18O; δD

. Introduction

Stable isotope-ratios have been used as tracers of source
r “isotopic provenance” of natural materials since the 1950s
hen Isotope-Ratio Mass Spectrometers first became avail-
ble[cf. 1,2]. In fact, 62 of the 112 elements are known to

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 860 739 1926; fax: +1 860 739 3250.
E-mail address:jpjasper@molecularisotopes.com (J.P. Jasper).

have at least 252 stable isotopes, yielding numerous p
ble isotopic-ratio tracers. Stable isotope measurements
been used to characterize different photosynthetic path
that impart distinctive isotopic compositions to various p
organic materials[e.g., 3–5]. Such contemporary organic m
terials, ancient fossil fuel sources, and inorganic materia
used as raw materials in the production of active pharmac
cal ingredients (APIs, drug substances), excipients (“ina
components”), and drug products (finished dosage form

731-7085/$ – see front matter © 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
oi:10.1016/j.jpba.2005.03.011
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The mechanisms that determine the isotopic compositions47

of plant materials are functions of different thermodynamic48

and kinetic parameters and are isotope dependent. For carbon,49

the isotopic composition of the atmospheric air and the iso-50

topic fractionations caused by CO2 transport and enzymatic51

fixation are key variables. Similarly, for nitrogen uptake, the52

isotopic composition depends on its speciation, transport, and53

fixation. Hydrogen and oxygen ratios are substantially af-54

fected by the isotopic composition of environmental water55

and fractionation that occurs during plant transpiration.56

Determination of the light stable isotope-ratios, particu-57

larly, 13C/12C, 15N/14N, 18O/16O, and D/H, have been pre-58

viously used to trace the source of various natural products59

[e.g., 6–9]. When measured in drug products or in APIs, the60

stable-isotopic composition observed is the result of two vari-61

ables: (i) the isotopic composition of the contributing raw ma-62

terials (“thermodynamic fractionation”) and (ii) the isotopic63

fractionation that often occurs during synthesis (“kinetic frac-64

tionation”; cf. [10]).65

Pharmaceutical products can be characterized or “isotopi-66

cally fingerprinted” by measuring and comparing their highly67

specific stable-isotopic ratios via isotope-ratio mass spectro-68

metric analysis[11,12, and refs. therein]. As noted, the iso-69

topic composition observed is dependent on both the isotopic70

composition of the reactants used and on the synthetic iso-71

topic fractionation of the manufacturing process employed.72
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The isotopic composition of starting materials, interme-103

diates, and final products can be directly measured if ade-104

quate samples are available. Determination of the specific105

isotopic fractionation for each reaction step requires precise106

isotopic measurements of the reactants and products[10]. 107

This typically is determined by measurement of the stable-108

isotopic composition of the reagents used in a reaction, of109

the product(s) formed (e.g., mass balance and isotope mass110

balance[3]), and for a series of reactions (e.g., photosyn-111

thetic fractionation of CO2 to specific organic compounds112

[14]). In practice, it is frequently difficult to retrieve sam-113

ples of all of the starting materials needed to reconstruct a114

particular synthetic isotopic fractionation ratio. Recent ob-115

servations, however, have indicated or shown that the stable-116

isotopic compositions of raw materials used in the synthesis117

of analgesic drug products gave characteristic and highly spe-118

cific “isotopic fingerprints” for the individual batches tested119

[3,13,15]. For these samples, the dynamic ranges of the iso-120

topic measurements were determined[13,15] and found to 121

have a specificity of 1:469,000. That is, to a first approxima-122

tion, there is only∼1 chance in 469,000 that the observed123

isotopic fingerprint would be found in a reproduction of the124

given product from raw materials with randomly distributed125

stable-isotopic compositions of the raw materials. The data126

suggest that if key variables are held relatively constant dur-127

ing the manufacture of bulk API, a clustering of the isotopic128
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change in either of these variables produces a drug pr
aving a different isotopic profile. Recent work has sh

hat when both the source of the starting materials an
anufacturing process are presumably held relatively

tant during manufacture of the bulk drug substance, si
roduct isotopic-ratios are observed[13]. By measuring th

sotopic ratios for suspect samples in various identity-fra
elated cases, including pharmaceutical counterfeiting, d
ion (e.g., re-importation), theft, vicarious liability, and p
ess patent infringement, it may be possible to obtain u
nformation about the process and origin of starting mate
sed.

When chemical reactions do not proceed to comple
r when multiple products are formed, light- and heavy

opes are commonly distributed unevenly among reac
nd products. Such isotopic inhomogeneities are referr
s fractionations. In principle, the isotopic composition
hemical products can be predicted from the isotopic com
itions of the starting materials together with knowledg
he fractionations. The latter can, however, be predicted q
itatively only when complete mass balances are availabl
hen the kinetic and equilibrium isotope effects assoc
ith all relevant chemical reactions are known accura
ayes[10] has discussed related calculations. Fortuna

sotopic analyses are inexpensive and precise, and allow
opic compositions to be measured rather than predicted
ulations do, however, provide a means of estimating ra
f variation. In future work, we will expand the scope of an
ses so that the power of multiple stable-isotopic tracing
e adjudged in detail.
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ompositions is observed[e.g., 3,15].
To examine the potential of the technique for use in c

f counterfeiting and process patent infringement, the st
sotopic composition of a suite of Topiramate API sam
ere examined via isotope-ratio mass spectrometry (IR

o determine whether this method can distinguish the iso
rovenance of batches produced by three different syn
athways. Four isotopic ratios (δ13C, δ15N, δD, δ18O) were
xamined and their results examined statistically and g

cally.

. Experimental

.1. Isotopic analysis of Topiramate

Fifty-three samples of Topiramate (C12H21NO8S;Fig. 1)
ere supplied by Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutica

Fig. 1. Structure of the compound Topiramate (C12H21NO8S).
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Table 1
Stable-isotopic data for Topiramate samples

Sample ID 13C/12C C:PldSE 18O/16O O:PldSE D/H D:PldSE C,O,D:n 15N/14N N:PldSE N:n

Synthesis A
88 P 3519 Vial-1 −24.56 0.18 28.51 0.31 −135.2 1.8 1 −12.46 0.33 2
88 P 3519 Vial-2 −24.64 0.18 28.29 0.31 −129.0 1.8 1 −12.92 0.33 2
88 P 3519 Vial-3 −24.64 0.18 29.04 0.31 −134.7 1.8 1 −13.16 0.33 2
88 P 4189-D1 −25.05 0.12 28.78 0.23 −135.7 1.8 1 −14.13 0.22 4
88 P 4189-D3 −25.62 0.12 28.62 0.23 −137.0 1.8 1 −14.04 0.31 2
90 P 9355 −25.63 0.12 28.82 0.23 −133.4 1.8 1 −13.72 0.31 2
90 P 9356 rep-1 −25.69 0.07 28.38 0.13 −134.8 1.1 3 −19.50 0.31 2
90 P 9356 rep-2 −25.75 0.07 28.27 0.13 −134.3 1.1 3 −19.54 0.31 2
90 P 9356 rep-3 −25.46 0.07 28.39 0.13 −133.6 1.1 3 −19.38 0.31 2

Synthesis B
10 403 092 Vial-1 −25.47 0.18 28.54 0.31 −134.1 1.8 1 −14.52 0.33 2
10 403 092 Vial-2 −25.63 0.18 29.00 0.31 −137.6 1.8 1 −14.77 0.33 2
10 403 092 Vial-3 −25.47 0.18 29.15 0.31 −135.0 1.8 1 −14.35 0.23 4
10 403 218 −24.51 0.12 28.60 0.23 −132.1 1.8 1 −12.20 0.31 2
10 403 554 −24.00 0.12 29.52 0.23 −132.0 1.8 1 −13.02 0.22 4
10 404 002 −25.88 0.12 28.05 0.23 −118.9 1.1 1 −12.75 0.22 4
10 404 114 rep-1 −25.74 0.07 27.82 0.13 −121.6 1.1 3 −13.35 0.25 3
10 404 114 rep-2 −25.95 0.07 27.70 0.13 −121.3 1.1 3 −12.86 0.25 3
10 404 114 rep-3 −25.78 0.07 28.36 0.13 −123.2 1.8 3 −12.54 0.43 1
10 404 233 Vial-1 −24.70 0.18 28.40 0.31 −128.3 1.8 1 −11.95 0.33 2
10 404 233 Vial-2 −24.12 0.18 28.81 0.31 −130.8 1.8 1 −12.00 0.33 2
10 404 233 Vial-3 −24.41 0.18 28.41 0.31 −126.1 1.8 1 −11.91 0.23 4
10 404 352 −24.44 0.12 28.57 0.23 −127.7 1.8 1 −12.27 0.31 2
10 404 471 −18.07 0.12 27.39 0.23 −84.6 1.8 1 −14.93 0.31 2
10 404 597 −18.24 0.12 27.35 0.23 −83.0 1.1 1 −14.13 0.31 2
10 404 716 rep-1 −23.11 0.07 29.63 0.13 −122.4 1.1 3 −13.45 0.22 4
10 404 716 rep-2 −23.12 0.07 30.14 0.13 −119.1 1.1 3 −13.07 0.31 2
10 404 716 rep-3 −23.09 0.07 29.70 0.13 −118.4 1.8 3 −13.71 0.31 2
10 404 835 Vial-1 −21.21 0.18 30.07 0.31 −95.5 1.8 1 −13.98 0.23 4
10 404 835 Vial-2 −21.56 0.18 29.76 0.31 −95.7 1.8 1 −13.99 0.23 4
10 404 835 Vial-3 −21.80 0.18 29.28 0.31 −96.5 1.8 1 −13.67 0.23 4
10 404 968 −24.25 0.12 30.45 0.23 −126.5 1.8 1 −13.05 0.22 4
10 405 087 −24.21 0.12 30.55 0.23 −128.1 1.1 1 −15.63 0.43 1
10 405 206 rep-1 −24.30 0.07 29.58 0.13 −128.7 1.1 3 −12.66 0.31 2
10 405 206 rep-2 −24.37 0.07 29.22 0.13 −129.1 1.1 3 −13.06 0.31 2
10 405 206 rep-3 −23.97 0.07 29.30 0.13 −130.0 1.8 3 −13.67 0.31 2
10 405 346 Vial-1 −24.34 0.18 29.47 0.31 −129.4 1.8 1 −13.64 0.33 2
10 405 346 Vial-2 −24.33 0.18 29.67 0.31 −128.2 1.8 1 −12.84 0.27 3
10 405 346 Vial-3 −24.41 0.18 29.21 0.31 −127.1 1.8 1 −13.26 0.33 2

Synthesis C
9472–80 A Vial-1 −21.38 0.18 31.10 0.31 −110.3 1.8 3 −11.80 0.23 4
9472–80 A Vial-2 −21.29 0.18 30.51 0.31 −111.0 1.8 3 −11.92 0.33 2
9472–80 A Vial-3 −21.37 0.18 31.39 0.31 −110.3 1.8 3 −11.59 0.27 3
9482 -125 −19.02 0.12 30.72 0.23 −89.6 1.8 1 −16.69 0.31 2
9482–126 −18.84 0.12 30.66 0.23 −87.6 1.1 1 −17.66 0.31 2
9482–127 rep-1 −18.75 0.07 30.87 0.13 −87.2 1.1 3 −17.43 0.25 3
9482–127 rep-2 −18.70 0.07 30.58 0.13 −84.4 1.1 3 −17.57 0.25 3
9482–127 rep-3 −18.73 0.07 30.47 0.13 −90.3 1.8 3 −17.69 0.25 3
9482–153 Vial-1 −18.70 0.18 30.32 0.31 −84.2 1.8 1 −17.29 0.27 3
9482–153 Vial-2 −18.63 0.18 30.48 0.31 −89.3 1.8 1 −16.77 0.33 2
9482–153 Vial-3 −18.62 0.18 30.44 0.31 −89.1 1.8 1 −16.40 0.33 2
9482–178 −22.67 0.12 31.86 0.23 −115.8 1.1 3 −16.65 0.22 4
9482–185 rep-1 −22.66 0.07 31.70 0.13 −117.9 1.1 3 −17.05 0.22 4
9482–185 rep-2 −22.83 0.07 32.06 0.13 −114.4 1.1 3 −17.18 0.22 4
9482–185 rep-3 −22.68 0.07 31.95 0.13 −118.7 1.8 3 −17.47 0.31 2

Range 7.88 4.71 54.60 7.95
Pooled S.D. 0.18 0.31 1.78 0.46
Dynamic range 44.77 15.19 30.67 17.16
Specificity 358137
Sum ofn 97 140
Totaln 431
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search and Development, LLC. All samples were analyzed143

for their stable-isotopic composition (δ13C, δ15N, δ18O, δD)144

in varying degrees of replication (fromn= 1 to 4; seeTable 1).145

Individual samples of∼0.4 mg forδ13C andδ15N analysis146

were weighed and placed into tin boats that were crimped147

tightly around the analyte.148

Carbon (δ13C) isotopic analysis were performed with a149

Carlo Erba 1108 Elemental Analyzer interfaced via a Conflo150

II interface to a Finnigan MAT Delta Plus XL Isotope-Ratio151

Mass Spectrometer (EA/IRMS;[16]). The EA operated with152

an oxidation furnace temperature of 1020◦C, reduction fur-153

nace temperature of 650◦C, and a packed-column tempera-154

ture of 60◦C.155

2.2. Units of stable-isotopic measurement156

Carbon isotopic results are typically expressed inδ-values157

(parts per thousand differences from international standards)158

defined as:
159

δ13C(‰)= ([(Rsmpl)/(Rstd)] − 1) × 1000160

whereRsmpl is the13C/12C ratio of the sample material161

andRstd is the13C/12C ratio of an International Atomic En-162

ergy Authority Standard known as “VPDB”, whose13C/12C163

ratio has been defined as the official zero point of the carbon164

isotopic scale. Other stable isotope-ratios are analogously ex-165
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Finnigan Delta Plus XL Isotope-Ratio Mass Spectrometer192

(IRMS, thus a TCEA/IRMS). Analogous to a standard Ele-193

mental Analyzer/Isotope-Ratio Mass Spectrometer (EAMS;194

[16]), the TCEA functions with samples sequentially deliv-195

ered into a furnace and the effluent gases analyzed by an196

online IRMS, but with pyrolysis (instead of oxidative com-197

bustion as in the EA/IRMS) performed at 1350◦C. The TCEA 198

thermally converts analytes to H2 and CO rather than com- 199

bustion into H2O and CO2 as in the EAMS. The analyte 200

gases, H2 and CO, are chromatographically separated on a201

packed column at 85◦C. The mass spectrometer measures H2 202

directly and18O in the form of CO. One-to-three measure-203

ments of hydrogen isotopic composition (δD) and of oxygen 204

isotopic composition (δ18O) were performed on each sample205

(Table 1). Averages of the measurements of each sample and206

their pooled standard errors are reported here.δD values are 207

reported relative to the International VSMOW Standard.δ18O 208

values are reported relative to the International VSMOW209

Standard. 210

2.5. Statistical notes 211

While light isotope-ratio data are sometimes reported to212

three significant figures, the present data are reported to four213

significant figures because of their present high resolution214

and precisions (viz., pooled standard errors). To do other-215
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ressed. The observed isotopic ranges (�δ in ‰) for all mea-
ured isotopes (C, N, O, H), the 1σ pooled standard deviatio
±S.D. in ‰) and the resultant dynamic ranges (RD, unitless
re reported here.

.3. Carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) analyses

Single-to-quadruplicate measurements of carbon (δ13C)
nd of nitrogen (δ15N) were performed on each sample

ndicated inTable 1. Thus, averages of samples, as av
ble, and their pooled standard errors[17] are reporte

here. In the case of a single measurement, the indiv
alue is reported with the pooled standard errors base
suite of sample replicates (discussed below).δ13C val-

es are reported relative to the International VPDB S
ardδ15N values are reported relative to the atmospheri
tandard.

.4. Hydrogen (δD) and oxygen (δ18O) isotope analysis

Because D/H analyses of complex matrices have
hangeable D/H sites, all samples were equilibrated
ater vapor by exposure to the laboratory atmosphe

oom temperature for several days prior to analysis[18–21].
ollowing equilibration, individual samples of∼0.2 mg
ere weighed and placed into silver boats, which w

hen crimped tightly around the analyte. Single-to-triplic
ydrogen- (δD) and oxygen (δ18O) stable-isotopic analy
es of each sample were performed on a Finnigan T
al Conversion/Elemental Analyzer (TCEA) interfaced
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ise would introduce an unnecessary granularity or co
ess into the estimation of precision and would mask the
tructure of the precision which is significant for followi
iscussions (seeTables 1 and 2).

Fundamental statistical concepts of pooled stan
eviation, dynamic range, and specificity were use
escribe the stable-isotopic data presented here. P
tandard deviations (PSD) of raw data were calculate
erive a representative standard deviation from the w
aw data set: small numbers of replicates (viz.,n= 1–4)
ere pooled to derive an averaged standard deviation t

epresentative of the whole sample suite[17]. From those
ooled standard deviations, pooled standard errors (
ere derived which scale the uncertainty of any given sa

o the number of times it was analyzed; more specific
SE = PSD/(square root ofn− 1), wheren is the number o
easurements performed on a given sample ([17]; Table 1).
he dynamic range (RD) is a dimensionless parame
efined as the observed range of the results divided b
ooled 1σ-standard deviations of the measurements
D =�δ/PSD; e.g., with�δ = 10‰ and with PSD = 0.1‰
D = 10‰/0.1‰ = 100), a quantitative parameter used to
ess the granularity (or fineness) to which a measureme
e performed on a given suite of samples. With the first-o
ssumption that stable-isotopic values may be rand
istributed across their observed range, the probabili
andomly selecting a given value would be 1/100 or 1%
he preceding example. Analogously, the probability of
omly selecting a sample with two or more specific isoto
alues (each with its own±1σ − δ) would be the produc
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of the inverse of their composite dynamic ranges [e.g.,246

(PSD/�δ)a× (PSD/�δ)b × (PSD/�δ)c = (1/100)× (1/100)247

× (1/100) = 1/106]. This straightforward propagation of248

probabilities is termed “specificity.” While in some nat-249

ural products, certain isotopic values may be partially250

correlated, we adopt this easily reproducible, first-order251

estimate of statistical likelihood of occurrence in this early252

stage of stable-isotopic characterization of pharmaceutical253

composition.254

Principal component analysis was performed on the data255

set shown inTable 1using Matlab Version 6.1 (The Math-256

works Inc., Natick, MA, USA) with the PLS Toolbox Version257

3.0 (Manson, WA, USA). The replicate samples (replicates258

1, 2, 3 or vials 1, 2, 3) were averaged so that they would not259

be disproportionately weighted. This reduced the 53 runs to260

26 unique runs.261

The data are displayed in three formats: bivariate graphs262

of principal component scores and bivariate- and trivariate263

isotope graphs. The principal-component format was cho-264

sen to determine clusters of samples that demonstrated simi-265

lar isotopic characteristics due to given synthetic production266

pathways, though similar sources of raw materials cannot be267

eliminated in this preliminary study where that variable was268

not controlled. Bivariate graphs were produced to examine269

clustering of samples for two variables at a time; in this case,270

display of 1σ-standard errors permits the differentiation of271

b ions.272
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given inTable 2. In all cases, the instrumental uncertainty is290

less than or equal to that of the sampling-replicate uncertainty.291

This observation is consistent with theory since instrumental292

uncertainty includes only the uncertainty generated by repli-293

cation of ostensibly same samples. By contrast, the sampling-294

replicate uncertainty is expected to be of similar size or larger295

than the instrumental uncertainty since it is composed of296

the sum of both instrumental reproducibility and sampling297

(ir)reproducibility. The small observed differences between298

the sampling-replicate uncertainty and instrumental uncer-299

tainty in the present cases is quite small (markedly smaller300

than the instrumental uncertainty) and can be attributed to301

sampling uncertainty itself. From that, we conclude that the302

sampled lots were essentially isotopically homogeneous and303

that even singly measured samples are representative of their304

respective lots. 305

4. Discussion 306

4.1. Topiramate isotope data 307

4.1.1. Principal component analysis 308

The entire set of four-isotope-ratio data for 26 syn-309

thetic runs of Topiramate was subjected to principal com-310
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rivariate graphs are shown to display the isotopic pr
ance simultaneously manifested by three different isot
atios in one plane.

. Results

The isotopic ratios for 53 samples of Topiramate w
easured with varying degrees of replication (fromn = 1

o 4). A total of 431 isotopic measurements were perfor
n the samples, each for 4 isotopes, giving an average
ation of∼2. In addition, two nitrogen standards were m
ured a total of 27 times to monitor instrument performa
ielding a total of 458 isotopic measurements that were
ormed for this study. A summary of the stable-isotopic d
f Topiramate is given inTable 1and the results are presen
raphically inFig. 3a–f.

.1. Isotopic precision

The standard deviations of both the instrumental un
ainty and sampling-replicate (within-lot) uncertainty

able 2
tandard deviations of stable-isotopic measurements

tandard deviation δ13C (‰)

nstrumental variability 0.12 (n= 18)
ithin-lot variability 0.18 (n= 21)
 P
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onent analysis. The data was normalized by dividing
he variance and mean centered. The 26 runs repres

runs for Synthetic Pathway A, 15 runs for Synth
athway B, and 7 runs for Synthetic Pathway C.
cores plot of principal component 1 (PC1) versus
howed the best discrimination between the three synt
athways.

The distribution of the principal component scores o
ivariate plot showed some segregation by synthetic p
ay (Fig. 2). The Synthetic Pathway A data were clea
istinguished from the Synthetic Pathway C data. The
luster for Synthetic Pathway B completely overlapped
ata cluster for Synthetic Pathway A and partially overlap

he data cluster for Synthetic Pathway C. These genera
erns are reproduced in the following stable-isotope biva
lots.

.1.2. Bivariate analysis
The six possible isotopic bivariate plots for the Top

ate are shown inFig. 3a–f. All six graphs show a notab
egree of sample clustering based on synthetic pathway
ata are clearly not randomly distributed. In general, the

opic composition of Topiramate from the C pathway is n
verlapping with those of the A and B pathways. The A d

(‰) δD (‰) δ15N (‰)

(n= 18) 1.8 (n= 18) 0.43 (n= 46)
(n= 21) 1.8 (n= 21) 0.46 (n= 56)
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Fig. 2. Bivariate plot of principal component factors, as explained in text.

generally occur as two clusters, typically abutting clusters of334

B data. The B data generally form three-to-four clusters of335

variable sample density (or number). While the data may ap-336

pear a bit scattered, they generally form three-to-four distinct337

clusters.338

4.1.3. The relationship ofδ13C of Topiramate toδD and339

δ18O: photosynthetic pathways and meteoric water340

Isotope bivariate plots ofδ13C versusδD andδ13C versus341

δ18O each show significant linear correlations (Fig. 3e–f). The342

plot of δ13C versusδD is highly correlated with a correlation343

coefficient (r2) of 0.890 (n= 53). While significant, the corre-344

lation coefficient ofδ4/8/0513C versusδ18O is 0.458. In other345

words, the deuterium/hydrogen- (δD) and oxygen (δ18O) iso-346

topic compositions of Topiramate are significantly linearly347

correlated with the paired carbon (δ13C) isotopic composi-348

tion. Given that H and O typically derive from meteoric wa-349

ter, the linear correlations withδ13C indicate that a mixture of350

carbon sources may have been used in the production of these351

Topiramate suites (discussed further below). If the H and O in352

the Topiramate samples that were analyzed derived from me-353

teoric water, then an elementary comparison of the span of the354

δD (�δD = 54.6± 2.1‰) andδ18O (�δ18O = 4.71± 0.26‰)355

values to the global isotopic gradients indicates that the wa-356

ter retained in the samples spanned from as much as 11◦ of357

latitude (or,∼760 statute miles, North-to-South).358

ally359

i360

W ata361

f in-362

d ing363

f364

d e365

1 e366

1 i-367

c368

enriched end-member (∼−18‰ versus VPDB) is typical of 369

C4 photosynthetic terrigenous plants and some algae[7,15]. 370

Thinking it unlikely that algal components were used as raw371

materials for Topiramate, we can focus the discussion to infer372

that sources of C3 and C4 terrigenous organic matter were373

used in its synthesis. With that, we suggest that predomi-374

nantly C3 organic carbon was used in the B pathway, while375

some B and C samples each appear to be a mixture of the two376

suggested end-member carbon sources since their values fall377

at various points along the putative mixing curve. By way378

of background, theδD andδ18O of surface meteoric water is 379

very highly correlated, spanning∼350‰ inδD and∼35‰ in 380

δ18O [21]. This excellent correlation exists in nature because381

of a process known as Rayleigh fractionation (or, isotopic dis-382

tillation) of surface water as it is continuously evaporated and383

condensed in its general equator-to-poles’ migration, thereby384

fractionally distilling the light- from heavy isotopes of water.385

We infer that hydrogen isotopes so-fractionated span from386

D-enriched, low-latitude environs (e.g., whereδD ∼ −80‰ 387

in the Topiramateδ18O record) where C4 plants predomi-388

nate (δ13C∼ −17‰) to D-depleted, higher-latitude environs389

(e.g., whereδD ∼ −140‰) (seeFig. 3e). 390

The comparative scatter of theδ13C versusδ18O relation- 391

ship (Fig. 3f) versus that of theδ13C versusδD relation- 392

ship (Fig. 3e) indicates that the suggested meteoric-water-393

line:photosynthetic pathway is not as well preserved in the394
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Linear correlations in stable-isotopic data are typic
ndicative of two end-member mixing systems (e.g.,[20]).

hile an imperfect mixing system with some of the B d
alling off the mixing line (Fig. 3e), the data are generally
icative of a two end-member mixing system. Simply judg

rom these data, one might ascertain that theδ13C of 13C-
epleted end-member is∼−26‰ versus VPDB and that th
3C-enriched end-member is∼−18‰ versus VPDB. Th
3C-depleted end-member (∼−26‰ versus VPDB) is typ
al of C3 photosynthetic terrigenous plants, while the13C-
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R

O
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opiramate components inδ18O versusδD. One might rea
onably speculate that the18O in Topiramate is relativel
ore exchangeable than is the D. Laboratory D/18O exchang

tudies could be performed to test such a mechanism.

.1.4. Trivariate analysis
The data from all of the Topiramate samples exam

n this study are combined in four trivariate-isotope p
combinations ofδ13C,δ15N, δ18O,δD; Fig. 4a–d). The plot
ave two general characters: the “DOC-” and “DNC” p
Fig. 4a and b) have similar appearances, as do the “CO
nd “NOD” plots (Fig. 4c and d). While in the former plo
“DOC” and “DNC”; Fig. 4a and b), the Topiramate pr
uced by synthetic pathways A and B are markedly o

apping at the visual level; in the latter plots (“CON” a
NOD”; Fig. 4c and d), they are markedly separated, ma
hem more useful for product- and synthetic pathway di
ntiation. In plots “CON” and “NOD” (Fig. 4c and d), the

hree products and possibly their synthetic pathways ap
arkedly graphically different. Given that the standard er
re markedly non-overlapping (Table 1), statistical analyse
f such widely separated points show that the sample
tatistically different.

Condensing three dimensions into such trivariate
ernary isotope plots gives a very high information con
or the whole data set and has a very fine 1σ grid spac
ng. In fact, there would be an average of∼260,000 1σ grid
oints onFig. 4a–d if we showed them all on each plot.
ompensation, the sizes of error bars in such a plot are
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Fig. 3. Bivariate plots of stable-isotopic composition of the Topiramate sample suite mentioned in Section2 (Fig. 3a–f): (a)δ15N vs.δD; (b) δ18O vs.δ15N; (c)
δ18O vs.δ15N; (d) δ18O vs.δD; (e)δ13C vs.δD and linear regression line; (f)δ13C vs.δ18O and linear regression line. Note that two outlying points (* ) were
not included in the regression.
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Fig. 4. Trivariate plots of stable-isotopic composition of the Topiramate sample suite mentioned in Section2: (a) δD vs. δ18O vs.δ13C; (b) δD vs. δ15N vs.
δ18O; (c) δ13C vs.δ18O vs.δ15N; (d) δ15N vs.δ18O vs.δD.

ishingly small—on average, only∼1% in each of the three423

dimensions—much smaller than the graph symbols them-424

selves. Similar plotting of the isotopic compositions of other425

drug components in other studies has recently been found426

to be a useful means to present the “clustering” of the phar-427

maceutical stable isotopes in single plots, despite the loss of428

resolution of the uncertainty associated with each measure-429

ment.430

4.2. Specificity of isotopic profiling of Topiramate431

As noted, specificity is a numerical estimate of the relative432

uniqueness of a given material that can be used quantify the433

likelihood that another product with the same isotopic pro-434

file could be randomly produced from similarly variable raw435

materials and synthetic process. The dynamic ranges ofδ13C, 436

δ15N, δ18O, andδD for the present suite of samples are given437

at the bottom ofTable 1. The specificity of this Topiramate 438

sample suite is∼1:358,000. That is, the random possibility439

that a specific four-isotope “fingerprint” could be randomly440

reproduced from the same range of starting materials using441

the same synthetic pathways would be only∼1 in 358,000. 442

For comparison, isotopic data for and calculations of443

specificity shown inTable 3give a quantitative perspective on444

the scale of specificity achieved in the present study as com-445

pared to other plausible isotopic ranges. Viewed in an aggre-446

gate sense for purposes of discussion, these isotopic data for447

calculations of specificity show the many orders of magnitude448
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Table 3
Multi-isotope specificity for product authenticity

Isotope Typicala �δ Maximumb �δ Maximum�δ of APIsc

δ13C 15 (0.1) 140 (0.01) 7.88 (0.18)
δD 80 (1.0) 624 (0.2) 54.6 (1.8)
δ15N 10 (0.1) 200 (0.02) 7.95 (0.46)
δ18O 20 (0.1) 160 (0.02) 4.71 (0.31)
Specificityd 2.4× 108 3.5× 1015 349× 103

log (specificity) 9.8 15 5.5
a Typical �δ are commonly occurring natural isotopic ranges[1,2] ana-

lyzed by an EAMS.
b Maximum�δ values are maximum observed natural isotopic ranges[22]

analyzed by dual-inlet mass spectrometers.
c Maximum�δ of APIs represents a hypothetical combined API based on

the samples reported in this study analyzed by an EAMS.
d Specificities are calculated as the product of the relevant dynamic ranges.

(viz., 5.5) are spanned for four sets of isotopic results pre-449

sented. The specificity of typically occurring organic matter450

composed of C, N, H, and O is estimated at 2.4× 108 [based451

on typical geochemical isotopic data (e.g.,[2])]. An extreme452

high specificity of 3.5× 1015 can be achieved by analysis453

of isotopically exotic, naturally occurring organic matter.454

The composite suite of the Topiramate yields a specificity of455

358× 103. Such specificity significantly limits the possibility456

of random—or even intentional attempts at—reproduction of457

a given Topiramate isotopic profile.458

4.3. Tracing Topiramate synthetic pathways459

The generation of the present isotope-ratio database pro-460

vides an initial basis on which to compare other Topiramate461

samples and may be useful in determining the synthetic path-462

way used for a sample from an unknown source. However,463

as stated from the outset, isotopic provenance is a function of464

both equilibrium (viz., raw material) and kinetic (viz., syn-465

thetic pathway) fractionation. So, despite large potential dif-466

ferences in the isotopic compositions of starting materials, the467

synthetic fractionation of any given pathway could remain the468

same. On the other hand, if the isotopic compositions of start-469

ing materials were episodically varied in a series of batch pro-470

duction, then isotopic composition of the raw material could471

o s of472

c sses473

t syn-474

t uld475

y . For476

t tify a477

m lity478

c479

5480

ate481

s e for482

f483

oxygen (δ18O), and hydrogen (δD). Plotting all six possi- 484

ble bivariate isotope graphs revealed the isotopic provenance485

of the three synthetic pathways of interest: A, B, and C.486

The isotopic profiles produced by pathway C are distinct487

from those observed for lots manufactured using pathways488

A and B. While the isotopic profiles of pathways A and B489

abut each other in some regions, they are significantly non-490

overlapping. The effects of Rayleigh Fractionation of mete-491

oric waters and different photosynthetic pathways (C3, C4)492

may manifest themselves as linear correlations betweenδ13C 493

andδD and betweenδ13C andδ18O. Theδ13C versusδD in- 494

dicates that the carbon sources may be derived from a mix-495

ture of C3- and C4 photosynthetic pathways, with C3 plants496

more typical of higher latitudes and C4 plants more typical497

of lower latitudes. The present isotopic database forms a use-498

ful, initial basis for differentiating the provenance of other499

Topiramate samples. Further research, in which the measure-500

ment of the isotopic compositions of both the starting ma-501

terials and final products, which will allow determination502

of synthetic isotope fractionations of reactions, is already503

underway. In theory, such research should result in well-504

defined clusters for products synthesized by specific synthetic505

pathways. 506
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ourse is not likely a problem for manufacturing proce
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hetic pathway from production batch to batch, which wo
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. Conclusions

Multi-stable-isotopic analyses of a suite of Topiram
amples showed a high degree of isotopic provenanc
our common stable isotopes: carbon (δ13C), nitrogen (δ15N),
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